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Leo5 Janaeek (1 854-1 928) 
Choruses for Male Voices 

The Czech composer Leo: JaniEek is now widely 
regarded as being one of the most important and 
original artists of the early twentieth century. A 
distinguished musical dramatist, he wrote a total of nine 
operas at least five of which are considered to be major 
works that have become a I-egular part of the repeltory - 
Jerlrva (1894-1903), K&a Knl>n~roid (1919-21), Tl~e 
C~rrr~rirrg Little Vi.~ee, (1921-23), Tile Mdropslos Afair 
(1923-25) and Frorrr tlre Horrse oftlre Dead (1927-28). 
JaniiEek was a multi-faceted artist, a composer, 
conductor, organist, teacher, writer and a significant 
authority on folk-music, and the stylistic trait that is 
central to an understanding of his work is the unique 
treatment of melody resulting from his intensive study 
of Moravian speech, and more specifically the subtle 
fluctuations of spoken intonation brought about by the 
speaker's changing inner emotional state. The composer 
\\,as of the opinion that 'a fiagment of national life is 
attached to every word uttered by the people; the 
melody of their speech should be studied in every 
detail*. 

Both JaniEek's grandfather and father were 
teachers and musicians and at the age of eleven Leo: 
entered the Augustinian Monastery in Brno as a 
chorister. Here he benefited greatly from the 
encouragement of the choirmaster and composer Pave1 
Kifikovsk$, eventirally succeeding him as choirmaster 
in 1872. JaniEek's excellent \vork with the choir led to a 
request the following year to conduct the Svatopluk (a 
post he held from 1873-77), a working-men's choral 
society for which he wrote his first compositions. In 
1874 he undertook further music studies, first at the 
Prague Organ School then at the Leipzig Conservatory 
and in Vienna, before returning to Brno as a music 
master at the Teachers' Institute. An added incentive to 
write for chorus came with the formation in 1903 of the 

Moravian Teachers' Choir (the same choir as on this 
recording). JaniEek established a close friendship with 
its conductor, Ferdinand Vach, and it was this choir that 
gave the premi81-es of most of his works in the genre. 
Following an early period of romantic works the 
language of which \\'as indebted to earlier Czech 
composers, notably DvoMk, the formation of JaniEek's 
individual style dates from the composition of his third 
opera Jerlrva. The final, intensely creative decade of his 
life coincided with Jefrrifo's long-overdue success, the 
birth of an independent Czechoslovakia, and his love 
for a young married moman, Kamila Stosslovi. To this 
utterly remarkable late period belong some of JanriEek's 
finest works including the orchestral rhapsody Taras 
Balba (1915-1918), the song-cycle Tlre Diary of One 
Il%o Disappecrred (1917-19). the Sirrforrietta (1926), the 
two Sfrirrg Qrmrtets (1923 and 1928), and the Glagolitic 
Mass (1926), as well as his operatic masterpieces. Apart 
from opera the only other genre that JandEek worked in 
throughout his life is the one featured on this disc, the 
unaccompanied chorus. 

Of the four C ~ A  lidov6 nrrriske sbolg (Four folk 
male-voice choruses) only one is not based on a folk 
text, Cof ta lrafe bfiza (Our Birch Tree, 1893). Its text is 
by Smetana's librettist EliSka Krisnohorski and likens 
the trembling of the birch leaves to the palpitations of 
the heart. Ordrri (Ploughing, 1873) \!,as not only 
JaniEek's first ever \vork for male-voice chorus hut also 
his earliest kno\vn composition. In Virrek (The Garland, 
1893) JaniEek uses the original folk melody in its 
entirety, whilst the witty Pefirra (The Quilt, 1914) 
catalogues the many useful attributes of a quilt! 

The Ctvero rrroisL~~clr sborrl (Four male-voice 
choruses) date from 1885 and bear the following 
dedication on the title page: 'Dedicated to the esteemed 
master Mr Antonfn Dvoiik in token of unbounded 



respect by Leos JaniEek'. DvoSk was actually rather 
taken aback by the work's audacious modulations. The 
chwro srrrisk$clr sbor d rtrora~~skfch (Four Moravian 
male-voice choruses) were composed in 1904 and are 
dedicated to the Moravian Teachers' Choral Society. 
The highly chromatic Korr~dFi (The Gnat's Wedding) 
and Rozlouferri (Parting) are hoth based on Ivloravian 
folk-songs annotated by the renowned collector 
FrantiSek SuSil, whilst the texts of the passionate Dd 
iviS (If you knew) and the humorous Klekdriica (The 
Evening Witch) were written by Andiej Wkryl. 

The next three works f o m  the zenith of JanBEek's 
achievements in the genre of unaccompanied chorus - 
Koritor Halfar (Teacher Halfar; 1906, rev. 1917). 
Maryfka Magddriova (1906-7) and Sedwdesdf tisic 
(The 70,000) (1909, rev.1913). They represent a trilogy 
of sorts in that all three are based on texts drawn from 
Petr BezruE's Silesiart Songs, a collection of 61 poems 
the hitter critique of which, detailing social exploitation 
and poverty, found a particularly sympathetic recipient 
in Janirek. Whether the text concerned a people as a 
whole (The 70,000) or the more personal tragedy of an 
individual (the protagonsists of Karttor Holfar and 
Marytka Magddnosa are hoth driven to suicide), 
JaniEek responded with some of his most powerful 
music. All three works ale cast in a free rondo form, 
with complex polyphonic webs created by the 

accumulat~on of numerous motifs. Tlie 70,000 is a quite 
extraordinaty work about the revolt of Silesian miners, 
with almost all its material drawn from the opening 
eight-bar melody. The forceful climax, a series of 
passionate, ag~tated shouts from the chorus, packs a 
hugely visceral punch. 
The impetus to write deskd legie (The Czech Legion, 
1918) came from a momentous event in the history of 
JaniEek's native land: the aforementioned birth of an 
independent Czechoslovakia on 2sth October 1918. The 
inspiration for the highly regarded Poftiln$ Sf7arec (The 
Wandering Madman, 1922) for male chorus and solo 
soprano came from a quite different source, setting an 
allegorical text by the Indian poet Rahindranath Tagore 
whose poetry reading In Prague in June 1921 made an 
enormous impress~on upon the composer. 

Tfi risr5kd sbary (Three male-voice choruses) date 
from 1888, although the third cholus id,.lh,ec (The 
Jealous Man) was only rediscovered in 1940 amongst 
Dvolik's papers after JaniEek had sent it to the 
composer to ask for his opinion. finally, the youthful 
Mska opravdivd (True Love) is notated without time 
signature or key signature although the key of G major 
is adhered to throughout. 

Peter Quinn 



Moravian Teachers Choir 

The Ivloravian Teachen Choir ranks as one of the best known Czech chorus ensen~bles. It was established in 1903 
and its first members were graduates of the Teachers College in KromCiii. From the first the choir embarked on 
an active programme that included works by many distinguished Czech conlposers from the turn of the century and 
involved the ensemble in concelt appearances at home and abroap. The founder and first principal director of the 
choir was Ferdinand Vach, who was succeeded in 1936 by Jan Soupal, who ~OI-ked  with the ensemble regularly 
during the Nazi occupation and continued his activities after the ~vm, with further concelt engagements that took 
the choir to Belgium, the Netherlands, the Soviet Union aud Great Britain and brought a number of recordings for 
Sopraphon. 



[il O r i n i  
(Slova nrirodni pisn6) 

Sohajku Svarny, 
f emu neoiei? 
Ci ci volky ustavaju, 
Ei srim nEmoieS? 
DEvucho Svarna, 
oral cif bych ja, 
dybys ty nlnZ pohonila, 
volil bych c6 ja. 
Sohajku Svarn)', 
dyC n6mam hi&, 
nedala mne ma 111aciEka 
za pohonira. 

Coi  ta naSe biiza na dvoretku 
sn~utne se mi sklrini k ok6neEku? 
Necht' je nebe tich6, voda tichi, 
ona strile chvise, strile vzdychri; 
co i  se to m6 srdce nepokoji? 
Coi se o lrisku boji? 
Pokoje mi nedri v noci, ve dne 
used6 nli hoiem, neusedne. 
Na t6 naSi bfize pod ok6nkeni 
listi na iapizku visi tenk6m; 
brizliv6 si Septi, chvise v bolu, 
i e  je kaidj. vinek strhi dolfi. 
Na nejtenSim ale pouhem vlbku, 
srdce ziise chviti svoji lrisku. 
Necht' ji neuchviti vichor iddnj., 
dech ji mliie strhnout, je-li zrddn9. 

FOUR FOLK MALE-VOICE CHORUSES 

Ploughing 
(\Vords: traditional) 

Say young lad and strong, 
why do you not plough? 
Is it your omn oxen grow weary, 
or is it you? 
Listen young maid and fair, 
\vhy gladly 1 mould plough, 
if only you would plod me on, 
I wolxld be all yours. 
Listen young lad and strong, 
1 have no mhip of my own, 
my n~other did not teach me 
how to prod you on. 

Our  Birch Tree 
(Words: EliSka Kdsnohorski) 

Why does the birch tree in our yard 
woe full)^ bow do\\'n by the window? 
The skies are peaceful, the \\rater's still, 
yet the birch tree sighs and trembles; 
\Vhy does lily heart so anxiously beat? 
Could it be out of fear for love? 
Keeps tormenting me all night, all day, 
in sorrow it shivers, xvon't stop for a while. 
On the birch tree underneath my window, 
the leaves hang e'er so thin and lightly; 
keep whispering in fright, shivel-ing in pain, 
fearing even a soft \\rind's blow will tear then1 down. 
There on the thinnest thread, no stronger than a hair, 
my heart I see a trembling, all for love's sake. 
May it not be seized by the wild mind's power, 
even a breath can tear it, once it \\,hispel-s betra)ral. 



L3 Vinek 
(Slova nirodni pfsn5) 

Na bmntilskj'ch holdch 
seje tam syoetiek hrich! 
Jeho galaneEka 
zavraci tam krdel krav! 
Kdyi je zavratila 
hoice zaplakala, 
bodej bych t5, synku 
nebyla poznala. 
Rozhodil Etyii sta 
rozl~odil po stole! 
Na, to ty mi: dEvEe, 
to ty mi5 za svoje! 
Chat' by si rozhodil 
jeStC tl'ikrit tell0 
j i i  mi 11ezaplatfS 
vinki~ zelentho! 

Ef Perina 
(Slova nirodni pisnE) 

A ji m61n Marinu 
Eervenli jak rnalinu, 
a ked' j i  k nej veEer prijdem, 
prikryje nla perinli! 
Zuzu jsme u i  vydaE 
e E e  mime Marinu, 
kaid6 sme dv6 koze dali, 
edEe dime perinu! 
Ona m i  perinu 
a ja len halenu, 
aby lid6 nerntali, 
i e  j i  chodim za jinli! 

The Garland 
(Words: traditional) 

In the hills of Bmntil, 
there's a lad sows peas around! 
While his smeetheart las.sie 
herds her co\\'s that strayed! 
As she herded them together, 
she shed bitter tears, 
1 regret I ever met you, 
oh unhappy me. 
Four hundred coins he threw 
down on the table-top! 
There's your pay now, girl, 
For what once was yours! 
If yo11 threw down on nie 
th~ee  times as much in gold, 
still you \vould fail to pay 
the flonrer of my maidenhood! 

The Quilt 
(\Vords: traditional) 

I have a girl named Marina, 
she's all raspberryred, 
as I come to see her at night, 
she mraps me up in her quilt! 
Now our Susie's safely wed, 
Marina alone's remained, 
each got tmo goats by way of dowry, 
she'll have the quilt on top of it! 
She's got the quilt, 
I stick to nly shirt, 
so folks dare not say 
that I go out mith another! 



Vj.hruika 
(Slova nil-odni pis&) 

Ej, pravim synku, pravim tob:, 
esli ci je zle, naprav sobs. 
J i  sem sobt uminila, 
aby sem cB opuscila. 
Milovalach cB z opfimnosci, 
podezfelach cB v nepravosci; 
pomni, synku, pomni na to, 
i e  cZ pan Bdh stresce za to. 
Smutny budzBS, plakaC budztS, 
dy mne s inSi~n vidztC budz6S. 
Jak se budztm na~nluvaci 
a z tebe se vysmivaci. 
A jak j i  pBjdu do kostela, 
p k s  tve srderko pijdzt stfela; 
pijdzP stiela litovani, 
pro falesnt milovani! 
A jak ja budo u oltaie, 
tam nam pan farai mce svaie; 
svaie naln jich z puhej lasky, 
mzvaie nas BBh nebesky! 

8 0 Iisko! 
(Slova n i r o d ~ '  pisns) 

0 lisko, lisko, ty nejsi stlli, 
jako vodznka mezi hora~na 
studenli, studena'. 
Vodenka plyne, liska pomine, 
jako listerek na rozma j n B  
zelen6m. zelenCm. 

FOUR MALE-VOICE CHORUSES 

Warning 
(Words: traditional) 

Listen my lad \\,bat I have to say, 
if you have done wrong, better make amends. 
For I made up my mind now, 
aud will leave you surely anyho\v. 
I loved you dearly and true, 
until I saw you were so cruel; 
mind you, my lad, remember well, 
God \\,ill punish you, 1 tell. 
You will be sorry, you will weep, 
\\,hen you see me with another. 
Courting we \\'ill be each other, 
laughing at you as you weep. 
And as to the church 1 go, 
your heart will h u ~ t  like one that's shot; 
pierced with the alTow of being sorry, 
for having been such a false lover! 
And I will stand before the altar, 
the priest \\rill tie our hands together, 
will tie them together for pure love's sake, 
only Our Lord in heave11 to untie us again. 

0 ,  Love! 
(Words: traditional) 

0 ,  love, love but you are unsteady, 
like the water that flows between the hills, 
so cold, so cold. 
The water it flows, love ceases to grow, 
like the rosemary leaf, 
so green, so green. 



Ach vojna! 
(Slova niirodni pisn6) 

Ach vojna, vojna, 
~~eSEasnii vojna, 
dyi  na fiu jit musim, 
dyi na riu jit musim. 
Sama kriilovna 
a cisaiovna 
do IvIoravy psala, 
aby JanoSka do vojny dostala. 
U bllej vody 
JanoSek stoji, 
hlavgnka ho boli, 
hlav6nka ho boli 
JaniCkn, nestoj, 
konitky nastroj, 
pojedeb do vojny, 
pojedeS do vojny. 
J i  nepojedu, 
hlav611ka mB boli. 
Moja hlavBnka vSecka poruband; 
moja galrinka vSecka uplakanii. 
Ach vojna, vojna, 
neSEasnii vojna, 
dyi  na fiu jit musim, 
dyi na fiu jit musil~l. 
M6m hezkb d&vEe, 
opustit je m u s h ,  
mdm hezkb dgvce, 
opustit je musim. 

[81 KrasnB o<i tv6 
(Jaroslav Tichj.) 

Hrom !' diili stbnd, 
blesk se mihi bleskem, 
jak mySlenek I-ej v hlav6 zmitanb. 
A dumnd oblaka 

Oh, to be a Soldier! 
(Words: traditional) 

Oh, to be a soldier, 
what a bitter lot, 
as I stand conscripted, 
as I stand conscripted. 
'turas the Queen in person 
and the Empress herself, 
wl-ote a letter to Moravia, 
to get JanoSek to serve. 
There by the white stream, 
JanoLk stands waiting, 
his head heavy and aching, 
his head heavy and aching. 
Don't you stand there, Janitek, 
get your horses ready, 
you will ride to war soon, 
you will rise to war soon. 
Ride 1 will not, 
for my head is aching. 
My poor head's all beaten, 
my sweetheart's all shaken. 
Oh. to be a soldier. 
what a bitter lot, 
as I stand consc~ipted, 
as I stand conscripted 
A pretty girl I have here, 
and I have to leave her, 
a pretty girl I have here, 
and I have to leave her. 

Your Wondrous Eyes 
(\Vords: Jaroslav Tichj.) 

The thunder mails in the distance, 
one lightning chases another, 
like confused thoughts of the tormented mind. 
And the melancholy clouds 



se rozplakala, 
jak mladb oEi z la'sky tajenC; 
a s  tim se poji 
dknd  vZt6 lklni, 
hndv iivld sopti 
v divbm rozpoutdni ... 
Mnd vlidnd, tiSe kynou vdbiv6 
dvG holubice d m ,  h i snb  oEi Tvb. 
A v boji iivld piem~Slim, 
zda jednou nad rovem m9n1 
kdo slzu vyroni! 
A i  cherub smrti 
na Eelo me zlibi 
a choril i i t i  mbho dozvoni: 
tu v ddli snivou, 
v moie vzpomindni 
se duch mfij vnoii 
v tesknCm zadumini 
vstiic usmivaji se mi z;iiivb 
d d  Sstd hvdzdy, krdsn6 o S  Tvb! 

Dei viS 
(Ondiej Piikryl) 

Dei  viS, i e  raE td vidivim 
nei  zlat6 vZzdiEko, 
mlS na mrskut mnd darovat 
ferveny vajiEko! 
Dei viS, i e  bech tt' vSecko dal 
a sebe ngjraEi, 
mBS na veEir mnE skoviivat 
pusenko nlslaEi! 
A de i  viS, i e  td raEi mBm 
nei SiroSir6 svdt, 
mBS Ect, hde joi  mim pro tebe 
jak pro nevdsto jet! 

have now burst into tears, 
like a pair of young eyes for a love kept secret; 
and coupled with all this 
is the winds' terrifying howl; 
the elements enraged surge up 
in an unbridled onslaught. 
Yet to me gently, in silent invitation beckon 
two doves auguring peace, your wondrous eyes. 
And while the elements rage all around, I wonder 
whether once, on my grave, 
someone \\fill shed a tear! 
When the chemb of death 
imprints his kiss upon my brow 
and the chorale of my life comes to its end. 
Thexi, into the hazy distance, 
into the ocean of remembrance 
will my wandering spirit plunge 
in woeful contemplation; 
there, smiling in welcome brightly, 
will be a pair of pure stars: your wondrous eyes! 

FOUR MORAVIAN MALE-VOICE CHORUSES 

Since you know 
(Words: Oudiej Piikryl) 

Since you know I prefer seeing you 
to a star that's made of gold, 
at Easter you ought to present me 
with an egg that's painted red! 
Since you know I'd give you everything, 
and I'd give you myself best of all, 
co111e evening you ought to save for me 
your sweetest kiss of them all! 
And since you know I love you more 
that the whole wide world, 
right now you ought to tell me when 
I'm supposed to call you my bride! 



5 Knmzi?i 
(Slova n a ' r 0 d ~  pisn6) 

Kom;iii se ienili, 
tram vina nemzli. 
Pfi1etP.l tam slaviEek, 
piinEs vina iidlieek. 
Koma'ii se opili 
e i  kom6ra zabili. 
Komrir leii v komok, 
muSka place na dvore. 
NeplaE, mu3k0, co ti je? 
eSEe koma'r oiije. 

IE Klekrinica 
(Ondiej P P i I )  

Radlle ste: "Nechod' naves, 
dei  se od hor stmiva', 
chetla be tt5, dzvefko ma', 
kleka'nica diva'." 
A ja' Sla a Eekala sem, 
erle na mnP. akofi, 
a on mP. tam Svarnt senek 
chetil do n4mEi. 
MatiEko mi, tenkra't bela 
naga rada vadna', 
takovt to kleka'nice 
neleknem se i6dna'. 

B Rnzlnu~eni 
(Slova na'rodni pisnt?) 

Zhom cesta, dolu dmhii, 
rozluEme se spolu, mila'. 
TSikt naSe mzl6uZenf, 
kdyi jsme spolu naureni. 
Vrat' mng, mila', co je mtho, 
ja' ti vra'tim, co je WCho. 

The Gnat's Wedding 
(Words: traditional) 

The gnats they had a wedding feast, 
had no wine at all. 
There came a tiny nightingale, 
brought a jug of wine. 
The gnats they all got drunk, 
and killed one of their kind. 
The gnat he lies there in the chamber, 
the fruit-fly weep, out in the backyard. 
Don't cry, fruit-fly, don't be sad, 
the gnat will come to himself yet. 

Evening Ghost 
(Words: Ondkj Piihyl) 

Your advice was, "Don't go out, 
as dusk falls off the mountains, 
you might fall prey, my sweet lass, 
to the wild Ghost of the Evening." 
Go out I did and stood there waiting, 
if he would pounce on me, 
and as I waited, a handsome lad 
tookme in his arms instead. 
Mother of mine, your good advice 
was then of no avail, 
for such a jolly Evening Ghost 
no lass need he afiaid. . 

Parting 
(Words: traditional) 

One road leads up the other down, 
let's part now, my love. 
How hard it is to say goodbye, 
as we are used to be together. 
Give me hack what's mine, my love, 
and I'll give you back what's yours. 



Vrat' mnE, mili, prsteneEek, 
j i  ti vritim tvij SiteEek. 
PtsteneEek, zlat6 oCko, 
s Phem Bohem, ma' d5veEko. 

Kantor Halfar 
(Petr Bezmk Slezskl pisnE) 

Kantor tlalfar by1 hoch doh*, 
by1 hwh tichf, by1 hoch hezky. 
ale mEl on, m61 on chybu: 
i v TEBinZ mluvil resky 
pkd okresnim inspektorem! 
A kdyi tak se kantor spustf, 
vE, jsou hifchy v katechismu, 
co se nikdy neodpusti! 
U ta  plynou, vlasy iidnou 
jako listi pied jeseni! 
Halfar pozd za mlidence! 
Pro Halfara mista nenf! 
V krEm5 zni jen skoEni hudba. 
Privi: v kapli dalo slovo! 
Co by mElo deset rokG 
Eekat devEe Halfarovo? 
Pfi51i pini: "Skola polski!" 
Ale vzpurny Halfar uEi, 
jak mu ka'ie zikon boii! 
Tich po mezich chodi kantor, 
bez lismEvn,bez mySlenky, 
v krCm6 sedisa'm za stolem, 
hledi k zemi, hledi sklenky! 
V horky veEer, na klekinf 
kdyi se jednon ve vsi zvon' 
vrazi dEvfe v Eemou jizbn: 
Kantor visi na jablom! 
Bez modlitby, bez slzy ho, 
jak pii hh%nnC duuSi jisto, 
v roh htitova zakopali, 
a tak dostal Halfar misto! 

11 

Give me back my ring, my love, 
and I'll give you back your scarf 
The tiny ring, the golden noose, 
God be with you, my sweetheart. 

Teacher Halfar 
(Petr BezmE, Silesian Songs) 

Teacher Halfar was a good guy, 
a gentle guy he was and nice, 
and yet, there was something wrong ahout him: 
namely, he would speak Czech even in TE3'in totown, 
even before the inspector of schools! 
And once a teacher goes this far, 
you know, there's a kind of sin 
that wll never be forgiven! 
The years pass and hair grows thin 
l i e  early autumn leaves! 
Halfar serves on as assistant teacher! 
No steady job for Halfar! 
The inn resounds with dance tunes only. 
In the chapel she's just said "I Will!" 
Who could expect Halfar's sweetheart 
to wait ten more long years? 
The magistrates say, "This school is Polish!" 
Halfar, defiant, carries on, 
teaching as God's law instructs him! 
Speechless the teacher roams the meadows, 
unsmiling, thoughtless, 
sits in the tavern, alone at-the table, 
his eyes cast down, peers into the glass! 
On a hot evening, as the bell 
tolled the hour at the village green, 
a young girl darted into the dark mom: 
The teacher's hanged hinlself on the apple-tree! 
Without a prayer, without a tear, 
as is a sinner's due, 
they buried him in the graveyard corner, 
so giving Halfar his rightful place! 



a MaryZka Magd6nova 
(Petr B~ZN& Slezsk6 pfsni) 

gel s t w  Magdon z Ostravy domfi, 
v bartovsk6 harendi veEer se stavil; 
s rozbitou lebkou do piikopy spad. 
Plakala MaryEka Magdbnova! 
Vfiz plnf uhli v koleje se zvrBtil, 
Pod vozem zhynula Magdonova vdova. 
Na Starfch Hamrech pEt vzlykalo sirot. 
NejstarSi MaryEka Magd6nova. 
Kdo se jich ujme, kdo jim dB jisti? 
BudeS jim otcem, matkou, M q E k o ?  
MysliS, kdo bohat6 doly mi, srdce mB taky 
jako ty, M q E k o  Magdbnova? 
Bez konce les s e  t6hne Markfze GCra. 
Otcov~?, kdyZ zahynuli v dolech, 
s d s i  vzit sirotek o t f p h  kolEi. 
Co pravK? 
MaryEko, mrznem a nenico jisti! 
Na horBch p h  ddlea, plno dieva ... 
Burrdistr Hochfelder vidil tG sbirat! 
Bnde-li mlb t?  
Cos to za ienicha vybrala sobi? 
BodBk mB k rameni, na Eapce peii, 
ty jdeS s nim do F j d k u ?  
Cos to za nevistu? ScbflenB hlava, 
a firtoch mBS na oEich, do nBho tekou 
hok6 a horkC kriipije s lici. 
FjdeEti GmsbyrgIi, dimy ze F j d k u  
jizlivou budou se smBti ti ieEf, 
ze siiiky uzii t i  Hochfelder, iid. 
V mraz~vC chf& tam pteata zbyla, 
kdo se jich ujme a kdo jim dB jfsti? 
MaryEko Magdbnova! 
M q E k o ,  po strani os tk  jsou sk;Uy! 
podle nich kypi a b i i i  k F j d k u  
SumivB, divokB Ostravice. 
MqEkoMagdbnova, slySiS ji ty? RozumE? 

MaryEka Magdhova  
(Petr BezruE, Silesian Songs) 

On his way home from Osti-ava town, 
old Magdon made a stop at the Bartov inn, 
ended up in a ditch, his skull all broken. 
His daughter MaryEka Magd6nova. 
Who will take care of them, 
Who will feed them? 
Will yon he father and mother to them, MaryEka? 
Do you believe he who owns coal-mines 
had the same heart as you have, 
MalyEka Magddnova? 
Far and wide stretches the forest of Marquis Gero. 
Now there're those whose fathers 
perished in coalnlines; 
the orphans they left behind, 
may they pick wood for fuel, 
what do you say? 
We're freezing, MaryEka, there's nothing to eat ... 
Up in the mountains there's firewood galore ... 
Alderman Hochfelder saw you as you gathered! 
Will he keep his mouth shut? 
What a strange bridegroom have you chosen there? 
A spike at his shoulder and a feather-topped hat, 
is it to Frgdek you've joined him to go? 
A strange bride you make. Your head is bent, 
and into the scarf which shutters your eyes 
tears bitter and hot stream down your cheeks. 
The rich burghers of Frfdek and their ladies all 
will hurl sly words at your head, 
and from the hallway Hochfelder will spy. 
There in the cold hut the little ones are waiting, 
\\rho will take care of them, who \\)ill feed them? 
MaryEka Magdbnova? 
The rocks are steep this side of the road! 
Down under, turbulent, rushing to Frgdek, 
the foaming, wild river Ostravice. 
Can you h e x  its call, can you, blaryfka Magddnova? 
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Jeden skok na levo, po vSem je, po vs'em! 
?ern6 tvoje vlasy na skdle se chytly. 
Bfl6 tvoje lice zbanrily se krvi! 
S Bohem bud', Maryrko Magdon6val 
Na Starjrch Hamrech, vzad, na svat6m p l i ,  
bez kifZd, bez kvftf W i s e  hroby; 
tam leii bez vhy samovrazi. 
Tam leZi MaryEka Magdonova! 

Sedmdesa't tisfc 
(Petr B e z ~ ?  Slezsk6 pisng) 

SedmdesP tisic je niis 
pkd Tgginem, pied TESinem. 
Stotisic nD pon8mCili, 
stotisfc nris poplStili, 
V srdce padl svatf klid: 
Kdyi nds zbylo sedmdesdt, 
tisicd jen sedmdedt, 
slnfme Zit? 
Sedmdesrit tisic bmbd 
kopajf nrim pfed TgSinem. 
Casem ElovEk k nebi vzlykne, 
pomoci se nedovola', 
ciziBdh smich ve tvrii stiikne, 
tupC v davu se diva'me, 
jak viil na porriiku vola! 
Jen Zit! 
Markjrz Gero, tak si bobat: 
dej nrim becek sedmdesdt, 
beEek tisfc sedmdesa't! 
Poly se ti pon8mfime. 
poly se ti popols'time, 
vstiic ti zazniretd stero: 
Hore, hore, Marwz Gem! 
Ale prve neili zhynem, 
necht' se zpijem mdfm vinem, 
robka s dcerkou, chlop se synem 
pkd TGKnem, pied TESinem. 
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A skip to the left, and it's over, all over! 
Your black hair got caught on the rock, 
your white cheeks became all red wvith blood! 
God be with you, MaryEka Magdbnnva! 
Back in the village, in a field of the holy, 
without a cross, are lost flowerless graves; 
there lie the faithless who took their own lives. 
There lies MaryEka Magdonova! 

Seventy Thousand 
(Petr BezmE. Silesian Songs) 

Here we stand, seventy thousand, 
round about TZSh town. 
A hundred thousand were germanised, 
a hundred thousand were polonised, 
now we're peaceful and calm in our hearts: 
now that seventy thousand are left, 
no more than that, 
can we expect to be spared? 
Seventy thousand graves 
they're digging for us round about TESin, 
You're free to sob for the heaven to hear, 
yet no help will come your way, 
an alien God spits a laugh in your face, 
as, dumb in the crowd, we keep watching on, 
l i e  an ox watching another being slaughtered! 
Just to live! 
You're oh so rich, Marquis Gero, 
come give us a fill of seventy casks, 
of seventy thousand casks! 
And then we'll be germanized, 
and then we'U he polonized, 
from a hundred lips the song will greet you: 
Up and up with Marquis Gero! 
But before we're done in forever, 
let's get drunk on red wine, oh, 
wife with daughter, man with son, 
round about TGSin town. 



&ski legie 
(Antonin HorAk) 

Na Chemin des Dames 
padesbt tisic jich stoji, 
hotovo k boji, hotovo k boji 
na Chemin des Dames, 
kde bt'si bitvy Sili, 
nej6iasnitji nebesa Srapnely hoil, 
zem: se boii! 
Hle, tam vysoko vlb prapor fen,enohilj.! 
To hoSi Jsou z Podfipska, 
tam od Sumavy. 
Na Chemin des Dames! 
zpod Brd a Pisecka. 
Na Chemin des Dames! 
Tam praiskb chasa, hradeckt dsti, 
bradati i holobradi! 
Na Chemirrjes Dames! 
Oj, na niif 6, bratfi, 
to za Moravskt pole, 
to za Bilou horn, 
to za kiivdy stalet6 
za svt'domi spoutant, 
za hrdou c'eskou zem 
pode jho spoutant, 
oj, na n i i !  
Za slzy nevidht,  
za vzdechy neslySen8, 
za jazyk zplvanj.. 
Oj, Boie velikg, 6, Boie nirodfi 
dues splm'S modlitbu 
tii sta let Septanou, 
dnes mtho vraha a Skfidce 
vydbS v m t  ruce! 
Bitva hyla straglivb. CeSi stoji 
jak iulov6 skbly, 
jei  snad se skbceji, 
vSak neodstoupi 

The Czech Legion 
(Words: Alltollin HOI-Ak) 

On the Cl~eririrr des Dariles 
there stand fifty thousand of them, 
ready for battle, ready for battle 
on the Cllenrin des Dames, 
where the demons of war are raging, 
where the skies are all alight with shrapnel, 
and the earth turns upside down! 
Look there, flying high is the red-and-w@te banner! 
There you can see the la* from Mount Rip, 
and others, hailing fro111 Sumava, 
on the Cl~errrirr des Dnsres! 
From the Brdy foothills, and from Pisek tomn. 
On the Clrerrrir~ des Dnrrres! 
There, young men from Prague, and Hradec's youth, 
bearded and beardless alike! 
On the Cl~enriri des Donles! 
Hey, get ready for the fight, 0 brothers, 
pay back for Marchfield, 
for White Mountain, 
for century-old wrongs, 
for shackled conscience, 
for the proud land of the Czechs 
that came under the foreign yoke, 
he)?, get ready for the fight! 
Pay back for all the unseen tears, 
for unheard sighs, 
for your downtrodden language. 
Oh Great God, Oh God of the Nations, 
today you will fulfill the prayer 
that's been whispered for three centuries, 
today you will allow that my assassin and wrongdoer 
is punished at my hands! 
The battle was fierce, 
yet the Czechs stand firm 
as rocks of granite which may fall do\vn, 
yet which will not sul~ender. 



Drub za druhem pad6 ubit, 
j i i  jen tisic jich jest. 
Na Chemin des Dames! 
6, Boie, coi necbdH je vSechny zhubit! 
V tom sly51 
To trubky bksknt jsou zvuky, 
to piiSly h.ancouzsk6 pluky 
vystiidat legii! 
Na Chemin des Dames! 
Za frontou Eekd tam 
franconzshjr magdl sdm 
s celfm Xtdbem a rcgirnenty 
piisel se poklonit hrdindm. 
Pak veli svtmu priivodu: 
Tomu tisici vzdejte Eest, 
to tisic nemrtelnfch jest. 
V tom v d a i  slyS 
hlahol tisic zvonfi, 
zas rachot del, hlasy milionii 
sem dolehly v sluch 
a stile dor6ieji b E  a blii. 
To Pa% jim jisd 
a hiimd pozdrav sv6j vstfic 
to Paiiz jdsi, 
nesmrtelnfch tisic. 
Na Chemin des Dames! 
PoutniEe, dones pozdrav ndS 
milen6 vlasti na biezich Vltavinfch 
zvcstuj bratiim, 
i e  hlhle mtvi  l e i h e  Etyficet tisic 
umievie ridi za svobodu 
v nadgji jisft, 
i e  svZt nedd zahynouti 
d m  ni budouch! 

One by one they fall down slain, 
until no more than a thousand have remained. 
on the Cherrrirr des Donres! 
Oh God, \\rill you let all of them perish?! 
Then suddenly, hear! 
The vigorous bugle call 
announcing the French battalions 
that come to relieve the Czech Legion! 
On the Clrerrrirr rlem Dorrres! 
Waiting there, behind the front line. 
is the French Marshall himself, 
with the entire staff and regiments, 
come to pay tribute to the brave men. 
Then he orders his retinue: 
Render homage to these thousand men, 
for theirs is undying glog,. 
Then from a distance, hear, 
the peal of a thousand bells, 
and thundering cannon, a millioi~ voices 
carried on the air, 
approaching ever closer. 
That's Paris, cheering 
and thunderous, welcomes them, 
Paris which gleefully receives 
the thousand men of undying glory. 
On the Clrerrrirr rles Dorr~es! 
Go pilgrim, carry our greetings 
to our beloved home on the Vltava's banks, 
tell our bl-ethren 
that forty thousand of us lie here, slain, 
having gladly given our lives for freedom, 
in the firm hope 
that we shall not be forgotten, 
nor shall our offspring perish! 



Potnlnf Silenec 
hledal z1atotvom)i kdmen: 
vlasy me1 zcuchan6, 
vymdli, zaprzSenC; 
t61o vyhubM v *tin, 
rty p e v d  sevieny 
jak dv6re jeho srdce, 
planouci oEi jak lampa svEtluly, 
hledajici dmha. 
Pied nim huEe1 ocedn. 
ivav6 vlny vyprivGly neustdle 
o skryt);ch pokladech, 
vysmivajice se nevGdomosti, 
jei nezud smyslu jejich hovom. 
NemGl j i i  nadzje 
p k c  nechtGl cdpoEinouti, 
hledini stalo se mu iivotem. 
Tak jako o c e h  zdvhd 
sv6 paZe k nebesiim, 
tak jako hvezdy jdou, 
st;ile hledajice cfle nedostiiniho, 
privtl tak gflenec 
se zapdiibnj.mi kadeiemi bloudil 
hledaje kamene zlatotvornbho. 
Jednoho dne pI15el jsem, 
venkovslj hoch, 
a tizal jsem se: 
"kekni mi, jak jsi dostal 
ten zlaw iet6z kolem krkn?" 
Kde, 6 kde jej potkalo to StGsli, 
anii o tom v6d6l? 
Byl st navykl zdvhati oblizky 
a jimi dotfkati se ietezu, 
zahazovati je, anii se podival, 
*la-Li se promina. 
RetGz, k t e v  by1 ieleznf, 

The \Jrandering M a d n ~ a r ~  
(Adaptation of Rabindranath Tagore's The Gardener) 

The wandering madman 
looked for the touchstone: 
his hair a8as tangled' 
bleached red, speckled with dust; 
his body emaciated, a mere shadow, 
his lips tightly shut, 
like a door to his heart, 
eyes burning l i e  the light of a firefly 
in search of a mate. 
Before him the ocean roared. 
The epic waves in constant talk 
about the hidden treasures, 
mocking the ignorance 
that knoms not the meaning of their talk. 
No longer had he any hope, 
and yet he would not rest, 
the search had become part of his life. 
As the ocean raises 
its arms to\vards the sky, 
as the stars move one, 
in constant search of the unattainable, 
so the loadman 
mith his dust-covered locks wandered, 
seeking his touchstone. 
One day I came, 
a village lad, 
and I asked him: 
"Tell me, how did you get 
that golden chain around your neck?" 
Where, 0 where did he meet his good luck, 
\vithout even knowing? 
He had grown used to gathering pebbles, 
touching the chain with them, 
only to thronr then1 away, \vithout looking, 
whether or not it had become transfigured. 
But the chain which once \\'as iron, 



emmEnil se v zlato! 
Sflenec iasl, 
hi1 se do Eela. 
Tak Sflenec nalezl a ztratil 
zlatotvom); kdmen! Slunce dZio se k z;ipadu, 
obloha byla zlati. 
Sflenec vracel se 
poznovu hledati pokladu 
se silou uhaslou 
a tzlem sehnuwm 
a snicem v prachu 
jako stmm, jeni by1 vyvricen. 
(Adaptace Eeskkho piekladu F. Baleje) 

T ~ I  MU&& SBORY 

@@ LouEeni 
(Eliska Kdsnohorskd) 

KdyZ mne necbiS pro svzt, 
moje potEhnf, 
dej mi na pamitku 
jedno poliienf. 
Dej mi jeStE k tomu, 
co mi  srdce zvolt 
vSecko co tc? rmouti, 
vSecko co tB bolt, 
co ti jako litost' 
na srdizko sahi. 
Dej ti p6n BGh StCsti, 
ty m i  duSe drahd! 

E HolubiEka 
(EliSka Kdsnohorskd) 

HolubiEka holoubka si hledd 
volajic, umdlela ji kiidla, 
vSak ho nezahlidla 
nikdy vic, 6 nikdy vic. 
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did hlm to gold! 
The madman gasped in amazement, 
beating his brow. 
Thus did the madman find and lose 
the touchstone! The sun was setting In the West, 
the sky was golden. 
The madman went back again, 
resuming his search for the treasule, 
his forces spent, 
his body bent, 
his heart lying in dust, 
like a tree that was uprooted. 

THREE MALE-VOICE CHORUSES 

Parting 
(Words: EtiSka Kriisnohorski) 

If you do not want to be mine, 
my heart's delight, 
in token of our love give me at least 
one last kiss. 
Along with it I ask you, 
give what my heart asks for, 
all that causes you sorrow, 
all that ever hurts you, 
all that may cause pain 

to your tender heart. 
May the Lord make you happy, 
my beloved sweetheart. 

The Dove 
(Words: EliLa I<ldsnohorski) 

Oh the tender dove, looking for her mate, 
she kept calling out until her wings went lame, 
yet she did not find him, 
and she never will, 0 she never will. 



K mofi zakrouiila v hoii nastokrit: 
,,Ozvi se jen jednou, 
miS-li siroo, bZdnou 
jeStE rid, 6 jeltE nid!" 

krirlivec 
(Slova nil-odni pisnE) 

Na horich, na dolich 
co se to tam bEli? 
Husy li to sed'd, 
nebo sniliy leis? 
A to se tam hEli 
postelka vystlaud, 
lei i  tam Sohajek, 
hlava poniband. 
Z jednej strany leii 
z ocela Sableuka, 
z druhC strany sedi 
jeho frajerenka. 
V jednej ruce d i i i  
bilenj' SiteEek. 
V dluhej ruce d ~ i i  
zelenj' piitterek. 
Bflenfm SiteEkem 
Eelo mu utiri, 
zelenj'm prliteEkem 
muchy mu odhdiiri. 
"Ani ma8 neumieg, 
ani neokfejel, 
ani mne nepo\G, 
jak dlliho i iv hudeS?" 
"Podaj nuie m i  mild, 
Sablu zrcadelnli, 
at' se jd podivini, 
j3k mi licks hlednli!" 
Sablu mu podala, 
honem odskotila, 
na jeho srdeEku 

To the sea she flew distressed a hundred times. 
Give me just one call, 
if you still do care 
for your poor grey dove! 

Jealous Man 
(Words: traditional) 

In the mountains, in the valleys, 
what's that white patch mean? 
Is it white geese nestling, 
or is it white sno\t7 lying? 
Now that white patch may mean 
there's a bed nicely made, 
upon it lies a handsome lad, 
his head all mauled a~id  broken. 
At his one side there lies 
a sabre made of steel, 
and at the other side sits 
his one and only love. 
In one hand she does hold 
a kerchief all white. 
In the other hand she holds 
a green twig tall. 
Now mith the white kerchief 
she wipes his brow clean, 
and with the green tall t\\'ig 
she chases off flies. 
"You will neither die, 
nor will you get better, 
nor indeed will you tell me, 
how you'll go on living." 
"Pass me now lny dearest, 
the mirror-polished sabre, 
so 1 may have a look 
as my cheeks grow paler." 
She did pass to him the sabre, 
then fast she mo\red away, 
as in his heart she felt 



zradu ucitila 
,,Kdo ti md mild, 
.kdo ti tu radu dal, 
vZr11d t'a, m;i mild, 
v6md t'a miloval." 
,,Nedal mnE ju iddng, 
dala sem si sama, 
na tvojem srdeEku 
zradu jsem uznala. 
By1 bych ti, m l  mild, 
by1 bych ti hlavu st'al, 
aby po me' smrti 
iddn$ t& nedostal! 

Liska opravdivi 
(Slova ndrodni'pisn8) 

MilujeS-li miia, 
e5td j l  teba vdc, 
i e  ja neviem, Suhaj, 
ani vypovedat'. 
ZnlS, i e  pravl lriska 
v ustech neprebgvd, 
v tichom srdci bydli 
Idska opravdivd. 

the taste of betrayal. 
"Whoever my dearest, 
gave you this advice, 
he did prove my dearest, 
he loved you very much." 
"No one did advise me, 
I took my own advice, 
as there in your heart 
I felt the taste of betrayal." 
"I would have, my dearest, 
I would have cut your head, 
so that when I am dead, 
you belong to no one else." 

True Love 
(Words: traditional) 

If you do love me, 
1 love you even more, 
so much, my laddie, 
my words cannot tell. 
You know that a love that's true 
does not reside in the mouth, 
it dwells in the quiet heart, 
if it's a true love. 



Leo5 JanaEek (1 854-1 928) 
Choruses for Male Voices 

Ctyi.i lidov6 muisk6 sbory (Four Folk male-voice choruses) 
Ii] Orbni (Ploughing) 

Coi  ta naSe hfiza (Our Birch Tree) 
I31 Vinek (The Garland) 
I41 Perina (The Quilt) 

Ctvefice muhkfch sborG (Four male-voice choruses) 
Vghmika (Warning) 
0 lbsko (0 ,  love) 
Ach, vojna! (Oh, to be a soldier) 
KrPsn6 oti tv6 (Your Wondrous Eyes) 

Ctvero muiskfch sborii moravskfch (Four Moravian male-voice choruses) 
[91 DeS viS (Since you know) 

Kombfi (The Gnat's Wedding) 
Klekbnica (The Evening Ghost) 
Rozlouteni (Parting) 

Kantor Halfar (Teacher Halfar) 
IB MaryEka Magdbnova 

SedmdesPt tisic (Seventy Thousand) 
&ski legie (The Czech Legion) 
Potulnj. Silenec (The Wandering Madman) 

Tfi muisk6 sbory (Three male-voice choruses) 
Louteid (Pa~ting) 
HolubiEka (The Dove) 

@j %rlivec (The Jealous Man) 

LPska opravdivi (True Love) 
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